
President's Letter – May 2018

Greetings LCWRT Members,

When accused of being two-faced, Lincoln is said to have replied: “If I had two faces, do you think I 
would be wearing this one”? By many accounts Lincoln was indeed a homely looking man. However, 
his wife, Mary Todd Lincoln, was a very jealous woman. Lincoln's Generals' Wives by Candice Shy 
Cooper relates a number of incidents where Mary Todd Lincoln showed her jealousy in anger directed 
toward other women. In October of this year Candice Shy Cooper will address the LCWRT on the 
topics of her book. 
     The presentation at our meeting this month will give insight into the character of Mary Todd 
Lincoln, her difficulties, and one friendship she was able to form with another woman, her freed black 
dressmaker. The presentation on the 23rd of this month will be a play featuring that friendship presented
by Mrs. Waite (said to be related to Mr. Robert Waite, our former president) and another accomplished 
actor. Definitely not to be missed. This month's meeting will be at Magnolia Hall in Sun City, not in 
Pinckney Hall. Because election of officers, including nominations form the floor, is also scheduled for 
our May meeting, we ask that members arrive a little earlier, at 6:30 p.m.

In this newsletter you will find a copy of the budget proposed for 2018-2019, our new year beginning 
July 1st. The $1,000 for a trip in the projected revenue may be more a wish than realism because none 
of the programs arranged for next year seems to lend itself to an excursion. However,we may be able to
cover the shortfall by a change to our insurance policy and savings from our projected speaker 
expenses which are perhaps overly conservative.

George Loud,
President

* * * 

LCWRT Proposed Budget for 2018-2019

REVENUES:

Dues              $7,500 1
Guest fees    1,500 2
           Grant    1,000
           Trip/excursion           0 3
                 Sales/raffles           0 4

          Total Revenues $10,000



EXPENSES:

Speaker Honorariums     $2000
           Speaker Hotel        875 5
               Speaker meals                     660 6
           Speaker travel                   1000 7
Communications
               Committee expenses       300
           Program 
               Committee expenses       500 8
          Membership 
               Committee expenses       200
          Brochures (tri-folds)            300
          Insurance                 1,200
          Room Rental     3,000 9

          Total expenses $10,035

1 As of the end of March 2018 we had taken in $7,754 in membership dues 
2 160 guests at $10.00 each
3   No excursion is planned for next year.
4 assumes all proceeds from book sales, raffles, etc. go to scholarship fund
5 assumes 2 speakers (Candice Cooper & Bud Robertson) staying 2 nights and 3 speakers (Jack
 Davis, Doug Bostick (Charleston), and Dr. Jim Spirek (Columbia)) staying 1 night  at 
  $125/night
6 assumes $60 in meals for each of 5 speakers + 2 spouses and $120 for 2nd day for 2
 speakers
7 assumes Jack Davis pays own airfare, one round trip airfare at $500 (Bud Robertson), and
 $0.54 per mile for Candice Cooper, Doug Bostick (Charleston), and Jim Spirek (Columbia)
8  includes $30 per dinner for 6 speakers and 3 spouses
9 assumes  8 meetings in Pinckney Hall at $375 per meeting plus a free meeting in July 

* * *

Elizabeth Keckley 

Dressmaker and Former Slave Elizabeth Keckley (ca.1818–1907)

“I consider you my best living friend,” — Mary Todd Lincoln

Elizabeth Hobbs Keckley was born enslaved in Dinwiddie County, Virginia near Petersburg around
1818, to the Burwell family. Elizabeth “Lizzie” spent the first years of her life living on the grounds of



Hampden-Sydney College.  Her  owner,  Col.  Armistead   Burwell,  worked for  the college.  She  was
assigned work typical of slave children. According to her memoir, she was beaten and whipped when
she failed at tasks.  “Alas! The sunny face of the slave is not always an indication of sunshine in the
heart.”  — A quote from Col. Burwell. 
       She learned to sew as a child since her mother, also a slave, was a seamstress. Young Lizzie
resented not being able to receive an education. When she was a child, she thought George Hobbs a
slave, who belonged to the owner of another Virginia farm, was her father. Hobbs would visit Lizzie
and her mother on holidays. During Lizzie's childhood, the Hobbs’ owner moved to Tennessee, taking
his slaves with him. She remembered saying goodbye to her father, and never saw him again. Later,
Lizzie learned were “real” father was Col. Burwell, the man who had owned her mother. (Slave owners
fathering children with female slaves were not uncommon.)
     Eventually, she wound up on a plantation in Hillsborough, N.C. owned by Hugh Garland, who
“married” her to his neighbor Alexander Kirkland. In her own words, Kirkland “persecuted” her for
four years. The experience that was “fraught with pain,” resulted in a son being born, whom the father
named George. Alexander Kirkland died when their son was only 18 months old. 
     After many unhappy years with the Burwell family, she was sent to St. Louis to live with Anne
Burwell Garland, a married daughter of the Burwells whose husband had a law practice. She took her
son along. There she became a dressmaker and supported Garland’s entire household for more than two
years.
     She married James Keckley around 1852, discovering afterward that he was not a free man. Before
her marriage, she negotiated with the Garlands to purchase her freedom and her sons, but could not
raise  the  required  $1,200,  because  of  the  strain  of  supporting  her  self-indulgent  husband  and  the
Garland  household.  The  marriage  did  not  last.  Sympathetic  customers  lent  Lizzie  the  money  to
purchase her freedom and that of her son in 1856. 
    In 1860, she moved to Baltimore, Maryland. With some letters of introduction, she started a business
making dresses. She found little opportunity in Baltimore, so she moved to Washington, D.C., where
she was able to set  herself  up in business as a gifted seamstress.  Keckley's dressmaking business
flourished with the wives of politicians and military officers needing ball gowns to attend events, and a
seamstress, as  talented as  Keckley could obtain new clients. According to her memoir, she worked for
Varina Howell Davis, the second wife of Confederate President Jefferson Davis during the Civil War to
design and make dresses and ball gowns before he would become president of the Confederate States
of America. Keckley also recalled sewing a dress for Mary Anna Randolph Custis Lee who was the
great-granddaughter of Martha Custis Washington and wife of Robert E. Lee, the wife of Robert E. Lee
at the time when he was still an officer in the U.S. Army.     (Following the election of 1860,  the slave
states  began  to  secede,  and  Washington  society  changed.  Some  of  Keckley's  customers  traveled
southward, but new clients arrived in town.)

Abraham Lincoln  was the sixteenth president  of  the United States  regarded as  one  of  America's
greatest  heroes  as  the  savior  of  the  Union  and  emancipator  of  the  slaves.  His  rise  from humble
beginnings to achieving the presidency is a remarkable story. He was tragically assassinated while his
country still needed him to complete the immense remaining task of freeing the slaves and to hold the
Union together during the Civil War. His eloquence of democracy and insistence that the Union was
worth saving embodies the ideals of a self-government that all nations strive to achieve. His profound
and  poetic  speeches  are  famous  around  the  world,  evidence  of  the  greatness  of  Americans’ most
beloved leader.
    But did you know that he was a backwoods hillbilly with a thick Kentucky accent? He was fond of
wrestling matches, told dirty jokes, and had a reputation for telling R-rated stories not suitable for
mixed company?
   During his childhood, he worked for his abusive father, sailing a river raft to New Orleans.



He was elected to the Illinois General Assembly, Congress, and the White House. He mourned the
deaths of almost everyone he loved, endured marriage to a wife whose mental health issues made her a
domestic abuser, and lost more elections than he won. But Abraham Lincoln believed in one thing:
everyone deserved a fair shot at the American dream. Why did John Wilkes Booth shoot Abraham
Lincoln? The truth is as shocking now as it was in 1865. 
    A Marylander by birth, Booth was an open Confederate sympathizer during the war. A supporter of
slavery, Booth believed that Lincoln was determined to overthrow the Constitution and to destroy his
beloved South.  After  Lincoln’s  reelection  in  November  1864,  Booth devised  a  plan  to  kidnap the
president  and spirit  him to  Richmond,  where  he  could  be  ransomed for  some of  the  Confederate
prisoners languishing in northern jails. 

Mary Todd was born in Lexington, Ky. on April 8, 2018, on December 13, 1818. The fourth of 16
children, She was the daughter of Robert Smith Todd (one of the families that founded Lexington), and
his first wife, Elizabeth Parker, who died when Mary was six years old. Todd, a prosperous banker, and
politician  provided  his  children  with  social  standing  and  privileges  that  Mary’s  future  husband,
Abraham Lincoln, lacked. She acquired an extensive education from a well-known tutor — Charlotte
Mentelle, a French immigrant. At the Todd’s large brick home, Mary mingled with the highest levels of
Bluegrass society and the many political guests one of which was Senator Henry Clay,  a three-time
presidential candidate and leader of the Whig party.
     Mary’s oldest sister, Elizabeth, moved to Illinois in 1832 when she married Ninian Edwards, the son
of a former governor of Illinois. Mary visited her sister in 1839 where at a dance she met Abraham
Lincoln a junior partner in her cousin’s law firm. Mary was often perceived as a snob. Abraham was
nine years older and came from a poor and undistinguished background. He was socially awkward,
with less than two years of formal education. Her vivacity and often flashes of what as called the “Todd
temper” contrasted with his self-deprecating personality. They had a troubled courtship — a bewitching
Southern belle and a struggling young lawyer who concealed his great ambition with self-deprecating
humor. She exerted a civilizing influence on Lincoln, teaching him proper manners,  making him into a
more polite and cultured person compared to men with frontier roots. Their love of poetry, literature,
and a great interest in Whig politics drew them closer;  Mary recognized her husband’s intellectual
depth and political ambition before many others did. They wed in her sister’s house in November 1842.
     Mary exchanged her life of relative ease and privilege to be a hard-working middle-class wife.
According to many accounts, their marriage had problems. There are stories about her showing flashes
of anger,  but  the tales  were told by those who did not  like her,  including Lincoln’s  longtime law
partner, William Herndon. Marriage to Lincoln was not easy since he was gone for long spans of time
riding the circuit as she managed the household labor and raised four sons. Their marriage had some
amount of stress especially when their second son, Eddie died at the age of three in 1850. Mary showed
early signs of instability with Lincoln’s moodiness.  He valued her judgment and once observed he had
reason to read a book after Mary had reviewed it for him. Abraham’s political career progressed slowly,
and in 1858 he was defeated in a race for the U.S. Senate by Mary’s former suitor, Stephen A. Douglas.
As the division between the north and south widened, Abraham’s much-admired speeches from his
senate campaign helped elect him as the nations’ first Republican president in 1860. (Historians have
traditionally  regarded  the  series  of  seven  Lincoln-Douglas  Debates  during  the  1858  Illinois  state
election campaign as among the most significant statements in American political history.)

In the spring of 1861, the Lincolns moved into the White House. Elizabeth Keckley the dressmaker to
the elite women in Washington, was hired by Mary Lincoln — recommended by an Army officer’s
wife. Mary had gained a reputation for acquiring beautiful dresses and was looking for a dressmaker.
After a meeting at the White House on the morning after Lincoln's inauguration, she hired Elizabeth to
create dresses and dress her for special functions. Mary liked Lizzy because she was considered a “high



society” seamstress and she wanted to break into the social scene. Keckley became the dressmaker,
“modiste,” (a fashionable milliner),   a friend of Mary and a frequent visitor to the White House. Her
unlikely  friendship  with  the  First  Lady  was  genuine.  With  the  skill  of  her  needle,  she  won  the
friendship of the First Lady by her devotion during the trials of the Civil War and endured almost, to
the end of Mrs. Lincoln’s tumultuous life. She was often called to the White House to dress the first
lady.  There,   she  witnessed  intimate  moments  between  the  President  and  Mary.  She  received  the
confidences of Mrs. Lincoln and observed the domestic interactions of the first family. Keckley was
also present during many of Mrs. Lincoln’s discussions with her husband, during which the latter offers
opinions about members of his cabinet or his political affairs. Lizzie and Mrs. Lincoln also bonded over
the loss of their sons. 

For 25 years the Lincolns forged opposing temperaments into a tolerant, loving marriage. Of their 22
years of marriage, all but six were spent in Springfield, Ill. Even as the nation suffered secession and
civil war, Mary experienced the loss of three of her four children and then her husband.  Her sense of
entitlement  shopping sprees,  her  defrauding of  the public  treasury to  increase her  budget,  and her
jealousy, which made enemies for her and problems for the president. Her penchant for extravagant
shopping became an issue even before his inauguration. 
     Controversy and tragedy marked Mary’s life in the White House. Many felt she was a “rustic” from
the west. Others assumed as a member of a slave-holding family; she had Confederate sympathies.
Many of Mary’s siblings did support the Confederacy through marriage or military service. Divided
loyalties in the Todd family fueled controversy in the nation’s press.
     After  the  Civil  War  began,  and many Americans  were facing  severe  financial  problems,  her
shopping excursions to New York City were viewed as outlandish. Mary often invited criticism from
the citizens as newspaper editors and cartoonist often ridiculed her for perceived haughtiness. However,
she was seen as a brilliant hostess who transformed the shabby White House into a social center for the
success. 

Elizabeth’s son, referred to as “Garland’s George,” grew into a capable boy and went to attend Oberlin
College  in  Oberlin,  Ohio.  By the  Civil  War,  George  – who sometimes  went  by his  middle  name
William – adopted his father’s last name of Kirkland and enlisted as a white man in the three-month
militia unit known as the 1st Missouri Volunteers. It would become the 1st Missouri Light Artillery. His
service began on April 24, 1861. The 1st was an unofficial pro-Unionist Home Guard militia formed in
St. Louis in early 1861 by Congressman Francis Preston Blair, Jr. and other Unionist. Blair was elected
their colonel, with Nathaniel Lyon in overall command of the Missouri volunteers.
     In 1825, the Missouri General Assembly identified a black person as one who had at least one-fourth
part  or more “Negro blood.” Having three white  grandparents,  and one black grandparent  made a
person “black” according to the laws governing slaves or “Negroes and mulattos” in Missouri.   Using
this formula to define a black person in this era, it is possible that Pvt. George Kirkland was the first
Negro battlefield' fatalities at Wilson's Creek Aug 10, 1861 — the son of Elizabeth Keckley? 
 
A moving passage in Keckley's memoir is the account of the illness of young Willie Lincoln in early
1862. The 11-year-old boy, became sick with typhoid fever, possibly from polluted water in the White
House. He died in the executive mansion on February 20, 1862,  not a year after Lincoln took office.
Mary was grief-stricken and went into an extended period of mourning. Mary watched her husband age
under the strain of the war. At one point Lincoln supposedly told her that if she didn’t snap out of it, she
would have to be put in an asylum. Keckley recounted the sad state of the Lincolns when Willie died
and described how she helped prepare his body for the funeral.
      Mary turned for solace to spiritualism which became more pronounced, after Willie’s death, and she
held seances in the White  House.  Apparently,  she was attempting to  contact  her dead son’s  spirit.



Lincoln  indulged  her  interest,  but  some people  viewed it  as  a  sign  of  insanity.  Not  her  eccentric
behavior, but her grief drove her to the edge of madness. In the end, there was little left of the Lincolns’
relationship  save  their  enduring  devotion  to  each  other  and  their  surviving  children.  (There  were
incidents of Lincoln gently complaining to others about things she had said or done.)
      As the Civil War drew to a close, Keckley is invited, as a close member of the family, to join the
presidential party during a triumphant tour of conquered Richmond. With Lincoln struggling to keep
the nation together, Mary turned more and more to Keckley for companionship, support, and advice.
Over the course of those trying war years, Lizzy became her confidante and closest friend.
     When Lincoln was assassinated on April 14, 1865, Mary Lincoln sent for Keckley, who did not
receive the message until the following morning. When she arrived at the White House, Keckley found
Mary Lincoln nearly irrational with grief. According to Keckley's memoir, she stayed with Mary during
the weeks when she would not leave the White House as Lincoln's body was returned to Illinois. (On
April 21, 1865, a train carrying the coffin of assassinated President Abraham Lincoln left Washington,
D.C. on its way to Springfield, where he was buried on May 4. The train traveled through 180 cities
and seven states on its  way to his  home state of Illinois.)   The assassination of Lincoln naturally
devastated  his  wife.  She  was  sitting  beside  him  at  Ford’s  Theater  when  he  was  shot,  and  never
recovered from the trauma of his murder. She dressed in widows’ black for years after his death, never
recovering from the shock. But she received little sympathy from the American public, as her free-
spending ways continued. She was known to buy dresses and other items she didn’t need, and bad
publicity followed her. 

     Ms. Keckley received a pension starting in September of 1863 with the help of Owen and Joseph
Lovejoy and was paid $8.00 a month until her death in 1907. She made scant reference to George in
her autobiography – instead of talking about the death of Willie Lincoln, and only referenced the death
of her son to illustrate how she could relate to Mary Lincoln and give her comfort.
    
An autobiographical narrative, Behind the Scenes, traced Elizabeth Keckley's life from her enslavement
in Virginia and North Carolina to her time as the seamstress to Mary Lincoln in the White House during
Lincoln's administration. Keckley's position in the White House made her a witness to lives of the
Lincoln family.  And while her memoir was ghostwritten, and is no doubt embellished, her observations
have been considered credible. Keckley told the story of how Abraham Lincoln pointed out the window
to an insane asylum, and said to his wife, "Try to control your grief, or it will drive you mad, and we
may  have  to  send you  there."  But  her  account  of  Mary Lincoln's  emotional  problems still  seems
credible.
     The book was quite controversial at the time of its publication in 1868. Elizabeth was condemned
for the intimate details she revealed and the personal letters of Mary that were included as an appendix.
In 1945, Robert Todd Lincoln, in an ugly moment, blocked publication of the book and published his
parody, disdainfully entitled  Behind the Seams; by a N***** Woman Who Took Work in from Mrs.
Lincoln and Mrs. Davis  and Signed with an "X," the Mark of  Betsey Kickley (N*****) noting its
supposed author's illiteracy.

Elizabeth’s  life  spanned  nearly  a  century  and  witnessed  some  of  the  most  momentous  events  in
American history. In her memoir, she describes how she bought her freedom from the Garland family
in November 1855. Her efforts to live within slavery’s rules are striking and indicate how deeply the
slave practices  and values permeated both the black and white  cultures of the South.  Her memoir
provided an  eyewitness  account  of  life  with  the  Lincolns.  The book appeared  under  controversial
circumstances and was apparently suppressed by Lincoln's son, Robert Todd Lincoln.
    Keckley's accounts of Abraham Lincoln's work habits, observations on the everyday life of the
Lincoln family,  and a moving account of the death of Willie  Lincoln are  considered valuable and



reliable.
    Was her son, Kirkland’s choice to join the army in 1861 a rejection of his black blood or was it
merely his way around the fact that he would not have been able to enlist at the time? Was Keckley’s
scant reference to him due to the painful four years of abuse that her son endured? Was she angry at
him for casting ignoring his black identity to adopt his father’s name and serve as a white man?

The women stayed in touch after Mary moved back to Illinois. In 1867 Keckley became involved in a
scheme to assist Mary in selling some of her expensive dresses and furs in New York City. Keckley was
to act as an intermediary so buyers would not know the items belonged to Ms. Lincoln. The project fell
through and created public embarrassment for Ms. Lincoln.  Mary was desperately in need of money —
a compulsive shopper whose own son tried to have her declared a lunatic. She was used to others
stepping in and taking care of her when life got too harsh, and Keckley took on that role. They shared
difficult and heart-wrenching situations which bonded their close friendship. When the president was
assassinated, Mary sent for a strong-minded Lizzy, who had lost her son in a Civil War battle.

Mary returned to Illinois, and Elizabeth moved to New York City and found work which introduced her
to a family connected to the publishing business. According to a newspaper interview she gave when
she was nearly 90 years old, Keckley was duped into writing her memoir Behind the Scenes with the
help of a ghostwriter. When the book was published in 1868, it attracted attention because it presented
facts about the Lincoln’s which no one could have known. It was considered scandalous, and Mary
Lincoln resolved to have nothing more to do with Elizabeth. The book became hard to obtain and was
rumored that Robert Todd Lincoln*, bought up all available copies to prevent it from being circulated
widely. The book has survived as a fascinating document of life in the Lincoln White House. It proved
that Ms. Heckley was a close confidant of Ms. Lincoln who was indeed a dressmaker who had once
been a slave.

Keckley did not realize there would be public disapproval for publishing personal details about Mrs.
Lincoln and their private life in the White House. It led to the end of her dressmaking career as well as
vilification by the Lincoln family. She left Washington in 1892 to teach domestic skills at Viberforce
University a  private,  coed, liberal  arts  historically a black university located in  Wilberforce,  Ohio.
(Affiliated with the African Methodist  Episcopal  Church, it  was the first  college to be owned and
operated by African Americans.) Ill health forced her to spend her final years in the Home for Destitute
Women and Children. (The named changed to The Merriweather Home for Children formerly on the
African-American Heritage Trail in D.C.), which she helped to establish. She died there after a stroke
in 1907 in poverty. 

While alive, Abraham Lincoln had indulged his wife’s behavior. However Robert Todd Lincoln, their
oldest  son,  did not  share his  father’s  patience.  He considered his mother’s  embarrassing action as
having a mental illness and arranged to have her put on trial for insanity in Chicago on May 19, 1875.
Mary was surprised at her residence one morning by two detectives and was escorted to court, given no
opportunity to prepare a defense as was the times. Following testimony about her insane behavior from
different witnesses, the jury concluded: “Mary Lincoln is insane, and is a fit person to be in a hospital
for the insane.”  She was placed in an institution for three months, though she was able to bring legal
action and reverse the court’s decision.  She never recovered from the stigma of her son instigating a
hearing for her insanity. Did Mary Lincoln have a mental illness? We will never know, as she was never
diagnosed by anyone with an understanding of psychiatry. From today’s vantage point, it’s honestly
impossible  to  assess  her  actual  mental  condition.  The commitment  proceedings  led  to  a  profound
estrangement between Lincoln and his mother, and they never fully reconciled.



Mary lived seventeen years after her husband’s death. She took solace in travel and the practice of
spiritualism.  Her youngest son, tad, died of pneumonia and pleurisy in 1871 after she returned from an
extended visit to Europe. Estranged from her only surviving child, Mary left the country, living quietly
in France. Illness eventually forced her to return to the U.S., where she died in July 1881. She spent
much of her last year in seclusion at her sister Elizabeth’s home, spending the final years of her life as a
recluse, seldom leaving the house where she lived in Springfield. She died on July 16, 1882.Mary and
Abraham are entombed in Oak Ridge Cemetery in Springfield.

*Robert Todd Lincoln, the only child of Abraham and Mary to survive to adulthood, became Chairman
of the Pullman Company, the latest manufacturing corporation at the turn of the twentieth century. He
built Hildene, his Georgia Revival mansion in 1905 in the scenic village of Manchester, Vermont. It
became home to only Lincoln descendants until 1975. - cwk

Sources:
Lincoln - film by Steven Spielberg
ThoughtCo.com
www.historynet.com
www.docsouth, unc.edu
www.smithsonmag.com
www.hildene.com

* * * 

   Mrs. Lincoln’s First Elaborate Soirée
By Caroline Wallace Kennedy

On February 5, 1862, Mrs. Mary Todd Lincoln gave her first elaborate soirée. Usually, a prominent
restaurateur catered such a dinner, but on this occasional Mrs. Lincoln wanted everything prepared
right at the White House. A newspaper article spoke glowingly of the results: “To her exquisite taste
alone is to be attributed the beautiful arrangements for the occasion shown her practical good sense to
be equal to her graceful courtesy and charming manners”  (Probably the first and last time she was
ever praised for “practical good sense”).
     Such kind words must have warmed Mary's, insecure heart. She approached her soirée with more
self-confidence. At first, she planned to have 550 guests, but the list was soon expanded to 800. The
New York Herald praised her for trying to limit the function, so as “to weed the Presidential Mansion
of the long-haired, white-coated, tobacco-chewing and expectorant abolitionist politicians.” “As she
was responsible for the Presidential spoons,” the Herald continued, “it is not safe to trust an ice-cream
thus manipulated in the itching fingers of these sweet-smelling patriots.”
     Certain abolitionists were, in spite of the Herald's admonitions, invited. One of them, Ben Wade,
refused with these words: “Are the President and Mrs. Lincoln aware that there is a Civil War? If they
are not, Mr. and Mrs. Wade are, and for that reason decline to participate in feasting and dancing.”
    Other guests-to-be were not so critical and arrived in droves. The White House was handsomely
prepared for them, the music was excellent, and the banquet was a veritable Roman feast, made by
Maillard, the famous New York caterer.
    While some newspapers of the day attacked Mrs. Lincoln for entertaining at all (“Don't you know
there's  a  war  on?” was  the  gist  of  the  complaints),  claiming  she  just  wanted  to  “show  those
Southerners who had closed their homes and refused all social engagements that she was a good as
they,” The New York Herald supported and praised her. The paper described that evening's supper as

http://www.historynet.com/
http://www.smithsonmag.com/


“one of the finest displays of gastronomic art ever seen in this country.”
    Leslie's Weekly featured the event in a leading article, beautifully illustrated, and commented: “There
has been a social innovation at the White House, and the experiment has been a brilliant success.”
Until that evening, there had been “false deference to the false notion of democratic equality.”
     The magazine article indeed, stating that until Mrs. Lincoln's party, White House entertainments
(always excepting state dinners for foreign Ministers and Cabinet members) were thrown open  “to
everyone, high, low, gentle or ungentle, washed or unwashed,”  which resulted in a  “horrible jam,”
endurable only “by people of sharp elbows and destitute of corns, who don't object to a faint odor of
whiskey.”
     Mrs. Lincoln innovation was to invite “respectable people in private lives,” limiting her invitations
to  “distinguished,  beautiful,  brilliant” people  who  represented  “intellect,  attainment,  position,
elegance.” The writer continued, for page after snobbish page, to chronicle the arrivals of the guests,
“ladies in swishing, crinkling crinoline,” and to detail Mrs. Lincoln's entire Presentation.
     The presentation was certainly dramatic enough. At eleven-thirty, the guests were led to the State
Dining Room, early for the sumptuous feast that awaited them. But low, a servant had locked the door
and misplaced the key. What might have been a moment of embarrassment became one of amusement,
as  one of  the  guests  joked  “I am in  favor  of  a  forward movement!”  and another  chimed in with
parodying a recent speech in Congress.  Gen. McClellan,  the object of the Congressional criticism,
joined the other guests in the general laughter.
     The lost key was soon found, and the guests surged in, immediately aware that the delay was
worthwhile, for the table was elegant indeed. It stretched almost the entire length of the room, and
small tables were arranged along the walls.
      The decorations on the table were almost beyond belief, setting a style that would not be matched
until Grant's administration. The high point was a replica of a U.S. steam frigate with guns and all sails
set, the American flag flying at the main. Also the goddess of Liberty rose above an elaborate shrine
which was like a lifelike water fountain. A replica of the Hermitage and a Chinese pagoda, with double
cornucopias next to it, resting on a shell, and supported by nougat Parisienne mermaids were just a few
of the many-splendored things that ornamented the tables.
     A discreet reminder of the war was present in a helmet that sported spun-sugar plumes. Also, there
was a beehive, swarming with lifelike bees and filled with Charlotte Russe. A sugared-cake of Fort
Pickens was surrounded by delicious and candied quail. The tables were piled high with stewed and
scalloped oysters, boned and truffles-stuffed turkey,  pâté de foie gras, aspic of tongue, canvasback
duck, partridge, filet of beef, ham, venison, terrapin, chicken salad, pheasant, sandwiches, jellies, cakes,
biscuit glace, bonbons, ices, fruits, James Buchanan's beautiful ten-gallon punch bowl brimmed over
with champagne punch.
     The Marine Band played joyfully on; guests promenaded after supper, and few thought of leaving
until three o'clock in the morning. To those present, it was an evening they would never forget. For
Mary Lincoln, it was a night of triumph.
      In spite of the fact that the Lincolns had allowed no dancing at the soiree, a Philadelphian circulated
a scurrilous poem entitled “The Queen Must Dance.” And the  American Temperance Journal ranted
and raved about the affair, which the table “spread with all that can intoxicate and cheer.”
    Presidential  entertaining nevertheless  continued.  Just  before one official  dinner,  Willie  Lincoln
became ill. Mary had to alternate visits upstairs to his sickroom with half-hardhearted attempts to keep
her guests merry and accommodated. Whatever she did seemed destined to displease a critical public.
Instead  of  praising  her  courage  in  going  through  with  a  scheduled  event,  she  was  abused  for
entertaining while her son lay dying upstairs. (No account was taken of the fact that she did not at the
time  know that  Willie  was  dying.)  After  Willie's  death,  malicious  gossips  decreed  that  it  “was  a
judgment of God upon the Lincolns for sponsoring frivolities.”  And, when Mary retired in her grief for
her  son,  critics  called  her  sorrow  “excessive,” a  poor  example  to  a  nation  at  war,  and not  to  be



compared with the “genuine” grief of mothers who lost their sons on the battlefields. It was not exactly
an era of tact and taste.
     W.O. Stoddard was appointed by Mrs. Lincoln to screen all the vicious letters she received daily,
with the warning; “Don't let a thing come to me that you have no read first yourself and that you are
not sure I would wish to see. I do not wish to open a letter not even a parcel of any kind, until after you
have examined it. Never!” He felt that she would have had a different reputation if she had made an
effort to let newspaper correspondents know of her daily hospital visit to wounded soldiers, her gifts of
wine,  delicacies,  liquors,  fruit,  and  other  foods  to  the  wounded,  and  her  other  frequent  acts  of
generosity. Unfortunately, she was not an apt pupil in the school of image-building.
     In spite of grief, fatigue, illness, and despair, the Presidential entertaining continued throughout the
war, though never again on the grand scale of that one splendid evening in 1862. That is, not until
Lincoln's  second  inauguration.  The  inaugural  ball,  March  6,  1865,  had  all  the  appearance  of  a
triumphant gala, though the country was still profoundly wrenched by the War. 

Sources:
The Presidents Cookbook by Poppy Cannon & Patricia Brooks 
White House Historical Association 
Mary Lincoln Biography – National First Ladies' Library

* * *

2018 - 2019 Lecture Series for the LCWRT

May 23 Eileen Waite “The Friendship of Elizabeth Beckley & Mary Todd Lincoln”
(This event will be in Magnolia Hall!)

Sept. 26 Richard Thomas “Dept. of the South on the Offensive”
Oct. 24 Candice Shy Cooper “Lincoln's General's Wives”
Nov. 28  Doug Bostick “Battlefield Preservation”

We will meet in Pinckney Hall in Sun City unless otherwise noted.

* * *

LOWCOUNTRY CIVIL WAR ROUND TABLE, INC.

 MEMBERSHIP FORM - 2018/2019

 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP PERIOD SEPTEMBER 1, 2018 to AUGUST 31, 2019

 Please Print All Information Below

 

 

______________________________________ _____________________________ _________________________

Last Name                                                                                             First Name                                    Badge Nickname



 

______________________________________ _____________________________ _________________________

Additional Household Member   Last Name                                        First Name                                    Badge Nickname

 

Address ______________________________________________________________________________________

 

City ______________________________________________ State____________   Zip Code________________

 

Phone (          ) ____________________    

 

E-Mail________________________________________________________________________________________

                                        (We will keep this confidential!)

 

CURRENT MEMBER ________                                          NEW MEMBER ________

 

Household:   Annual Membership (to Aug 31, 2019):    $40.00

 

We always need volunteers to continue making the LCWRT successful. 

 

 Please check the area(s) for which you are willing to volunteer:

 
____Program Committee: help select topics & speakers       ___ Assist in Production/Distribution of the Minie Ball Gazette

____Assist on Program Night (Greeter, Collect Tickets or Guest Fees, Tally Program Attendance)

____Historian          ____Maintain Membership Roster         ____Work at Sun City Club Fair       ______ Web Site Maintenance

 

Mail to or leave in “lower” box:  Joseph Passiment, 26 Schooner Lane, Bluffton, SC 29909-4305 

 Make Check Payable to: LCWRT Inc.   Any questions, please call Joseph Passiment at 732-995-2102

* * *Lowcountry Civil War Round Table Inc.
2017-2018 Executive Committee

Officers

PRESIDENT                      George Loud                                       843-342-6826
                                               5 Camden Lane                                  georgeloud1@gmail.com
                                               Hilton Head Island, SC 29926                                
                                               

VICE PRESIDENT            Richard Thomas             843.422.3842
               1 Sagebush Lane              rethomashhi@hargray.com

mailto:rethomashhi@hargray.com
mailto:georgeloud1@gmail.com


               Hilton Head Island, SC 29926

TREASURER                      Charles E. Glassick                          843-707-7890
                                               42 Kings Creek Drive                     864-384-8777 (cell)
                                               Bluffton, SC 29909                          ceglassick@aol.com                        

SECRETARY                      Michael Sweeney                              843-707-7275
                                               318 Shearwater Pointe Drive       msweeney@sc.rr.com
                                               Bluffton, SC 29909

Past President        Robert Waite 843.705.0895
12 Shooting Star Circle waiteinsurance123@gmail.com
Bluffton, SC 29909

MEMBER-AT-LARGE Tom McNamara 843-705-0933

Communications             Caroline Kennedy                                    843-705-5654
                                                 8 Rose Bush Lane                                    cwkenned@aol.com
                                                 Bluffton, SC 29909

                                                  John Foster                                                 843-705-6444
                                                  204 Benjamin Seabrook Court              fosterjp800@gmail.com
                                                  Bluffton, SC 29909

Hospitality                            OPEN

Membership                       Joe Passiment                                             732-995-2102
                                                 26 Schooner Lane                                      passiment44@twc.com                      
                                                  Bluffton, SC 29909

Programs                              John Kemp                                                 201-845-4178
                                                  319 Shearwater Pointe Drive               Norwich68@gmail.  com
                                                  Bluffton, SC 29909

Officers change on the night of May 23, 2018!

MINIÉ BALL GAZETTE
is published by

The Lowcountry Civil War Round Table, Inc.
located in the greater Hilton Head area of South Carolina.

Founded in 2000 and dedicated to Civil War history,
education and battlefield preservation.

A Not-for-Profit, Charitable Organization
As qualified under section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code Civi
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